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Greece
Goods

Documents Required

Customs Prescriptions

Remarks

Removal Goods

From Agent:
 OBL/AWB consigned to client's name
 T2L (original copy number 4) stamped
by customs at origin
 Packing list
 OBL/AWB
From Customer:
 Authorization form
 Declaration from
 Photocopy of passport
Note: Authorization and declaration forms
need to be legalized by local police station
(in Greece).
From agent:
 Packing list clearly stating all electrical
appliances with brands, models and
serial numbers.
 OBL/AWB
From customer:
 Authorization form
 Declaration from
 Photocopy of passport

Duty free entry.

In addition for shipments arriving to
P.O.E. Iraklion/Crete – Greece we also
need the copy of rental or ownership of
house contract verified by the local
Greek tax office.

Taxes/duties are payable.

Unless customer is working for a
company who services a particular duty
free status (i.e. contract with Greek
Government).

From agent:
 Packing list
 OBL/AWB
From customer:
 Original Certificate of repatriation
 Original passports (old & new) of
whoever is mentioned in the certificate
of repatriation
 Proof that customer has been living in
the country of origin for the last two
continuous years (e.g. tax returns)
 Customer must have a Greek VAT no.
 Consignee’s presence at customs is
required.
From agent:
 Packing list
 OBL/AWB
From customer:

Duty free entry with certificate of
repatriation.

Consignee must have lived abroad for
over two year (continuously).

Temporary duty free entry

Embassy Franchise basis

From agent:

Options:
a. Tourist Law: Temporary
customs clearance. Customer can
drive vehicle in Greece with foreign
plates for six months. After that period
vehicle has to be re-exported.
b. Payment of taxes/duties is
applicable and depends on vehicles
cc.
c. Certificate of repatriation:
Payment only of Greek License
plates.

Regarding motorbikes their chassis has
to have at least seventeen (17) digits.

All citizens moving to
Greece form an EU
country.

Removal Goods
Citizens (non Greeks)
moving to Greece
from a Non EU
country

Note: Authorization and declaration forms need
to be legalized by local police station (in
Greece.)

Removal Goods
Greeks and EU
citizens moving to
Greece from a Non EU
country

Removal Goods
Diplomats moving to
Greece from a Non EU
country
Cars and
Motorbikes

It is advisable to contact your Greek
agent as regulations & requirements can
change without prior notice.

 Franchise from Embassy
 Copy of Diplomatic passport / ID
 Letter from Embassy certifying diplomat’s
commencement of employment.

 Packing list
 OBL/AWB
From customer:
 Original certificate of title for vehicle
 Original registration card
 Copy of driving license
 Greek or International Insurance
 Copy of Diplomatic passport / ID
 Letter from Embassy certifying diplomat’s
commencement of employment.
 Consignee’s presence at customs is
required for collection of vehicle.

Either car or motorbike has to be under
the latest European manufacturing
standards (i.e. cannot be old).

Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not liable
for any costs, damage, delays, duties,
taxes or other detrimental events
resulting from errors or omissions.
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